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Council slwmmed ut dehute
Education rep charges students "manipulated"

THERE'S NO JOY IN BEARVILLE TODAY - Our
mighty Bears have fallen. Last year they shouldn't have
won it, but they did. This year they should have won it
all but now it's wait till next year.

Bisons heut Bears
Manitoba goes to College Bowl

By BILL KANKEWITT
Gateway Sports Editor

When you're number two, you
have to try harder.

The Manitoba Bisons did and
because of it they're reigning
number one today.

Saturday at Varsity Stadium
the Bisons dethroned the de-
fending national intercollegiate
football c h a m p i o n, Alberta
Golden Bears, 10-7 to win the
WCIAA football crown.

A week earlier in Winnipeg
the youthful Bisons upset the
Bears 25-8 to force Saturday's
sudden death play-off. The
Bisons now advance to the
Western College Bowl in Win-
nipeg next Sunday against the
Queen's Golden Gaels.

More than 6,000 shocked Bear
supporters saw the Green and
Gold out-toughed by a deserv-
ing "herd" from Manitoba.

The Bears owned a 6-2 first
quarter lead but slipped behind
9-6 at the half and trailed 10-7
at three quarter time. It was
a game on inches with the
breaks spelling the difference.

H e n r y Janzen's upstarts
jumped off to an early 2-0 lead
on a safety touch. A bad snap
on a punt deep in his own end
forced Bear kicker Val
Schneider to give up the deuce.

Dale Schula's fumble recovery
and the brilliant running of
halfback Ludwig Daubner set
up the Bears go-ahead major.
Daubner skirted right end on a
third and one gamble to gallop
26 yards for the score.

It didn't take the Bisons long
to come back and take the lead
for keeps.

Dennis Hyrciako danced his
way in from the Bear 25 yard
line to score on the first play
of the second quarter. Tom
Coyle converted and the "herd"
led 9-6.

Punters Schneider and Gary
Corbett exchanged singles for
their respective teams to round
out the scoring in the third
quarter.

The Bears had several oppor-
tunities to get back into con-
tention in the final quarter but
were either thwarted by penal-
ties or the hard-nosed Manitoba
defensive wall.

With four minutes remaining
Don Hickey intercepted a Bison
pass on the Bear 35 yard line to
give the bruins one final kick
at the can.

After unuccessful first and
second down attempts Schneid-
er, on a fake kick, lobbed the
ball to John McManus who
lugged it to the Bison 48.

Once again attempts to move
the hall on first and second
down plays proved fruitless.
The fake kick was on again as
Schneider valiantly fought his
way down to the Bison 38 only
to be inches short of the first
down.

That was it, game set and
match.

An unfortunate blemish on an
otherwise great game was the
large number of penalties called
by the officials. Both teams
were nailed 12 times but the
Bears had to absorb 172 yards
to the Bisons 115 yards.

A number of the referee's
calls were of the questionable
nature.

Graham Kinley was the
workhorse for the buffaloes as
he packed the pigskin 29 times
for a whopping 155 yards.

Bear quarterback Terry Lam-
pert appeared flustered at times
and many of his calls were of
the questionable nature. Rather
than establish his short passing
game as he has done so success-
fully in the past, he chose in-
stead to go repeatedly for the
bomb.
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"The students' union view that
CUS has developed into a partisan
political group which is not repre-
sentative of Canadian students and
does not fulfill the original aims
and objectives of CUS which U of
A supports is a partisan view it-
self," Berry said.

"It comes down to whether or
not political and economic condi-
tions are relevant to academic
conditions and issues, and for this
reason CUS has the right to take
stands on any political issue,"
Berry said.

Berry left the stage after invit-
ing the more than 250 students in
the audience to come to the next
council meeting and "watch the
circus."

"Free popcorn will be provided,"
he said.

Law rep Rolly Laing's speech
defending council was constantly
interrupted by questions concern-
ing Miss Pilkington and her
policies.

A participator from the audience
asked why Miss Pilkington was
not present, hinting at her refusal
to face the issues.

Elizabeth Law, a former member
of the SDU took the floor and
accused SDU of cutting down Miss
Pilkington when she wasn't there
to defend herself.

Miss Law said Miss Pilkington
was informed of the speakout only
two days beforehand and had pre-
vious appointments.

"Talk about manipulation," she
said. "This is it."

An SCM speaker took the floor
to end the heckling.

"Representation is not enough,"
said Larry Fisk of SCM and
SDU.

"It doesn't ensure nor does it
deal with in any way the essential

LEFT-HANDED ROCK THROWER-Jack Bennett, Eng
Rep, speaks out at SDU-SCM debate.

By MIRIAM McCLELLAN
and PATTY GILHOOLY

The students' union received a
backlashing at F r i d a y's SUB
theatre debate, particularly from
one of its own members.

The open forum was called by
the Students' Christian Movement
and the Students for a Democratic
University to discuss manipulation
of the student body by students'
council.

Ed rep Greg Berry strongly
criticized council.

"I have the dubious honor of
being on the students' council,"
he said.

Berry demonstrated c o u n c i 1
manipulation of the student body
by the compulsory phys ed issue.

"Council didn't consider this
question worthwhile enough to
hold a referendum," said Berry.

"We are mature enough, most of
us, to vote and get married and
should also be mature enough to
decide what courses will benefit us
most.

"The motion to approve compul-
sory first year phys ed was passed
16 to 1 with one abstaining.

"This to me is a clear example
of council manipulation of stu-
dents," he said.

The ed rep illustrated manipula-
tion of students' council by the
executive in the CUS issue.

"Miss Pilkington disagrees with
the right of CUS or of any student
government to take stands on
issues for which they are not man-
dated to represent students," said
Berry.

"CUS does not claim to be repre-
sentative.

"But U of A probably has one of
the most unrepresentative stu-
dents' councils in the country.

problems of the degree of involve-
ment or participation on the part
of the constituency as a whole.

"Representation is selected as the
solution to problems. This is
merely efficiency in a vacuum and
token representation," he said.

Eng rep Jack Bennett got the
brunt of any SDU anti-council at-
titude. He was questioned on his
stand when an anti-discrimination
clause was introduced for the pro-
posed student Bill of Rights.

"I voted against it," said Bennett.

He said he had the right to pay
for membership into a private club
and keep out those he didn't want
in the club.

"You're a racist," shouted Jon
Bordo.

Heckling continued through the
rest of Bennett's talk until Gordon
Drever of the SDU took the mike.

"Communication-t h e r e is so
much communication in the stu-
dents' council that last year AI
Anderson developed a bald spot
on his head from discussion with
John Bradley, though some of that
may have been contributed by
Miss Pilkington," Drever said, sar-
castically.

Western
quits CUS

LONDON (CUP)-The Canadian
Union of Students suffered another
defeat Friday when students at the
University of Western Ontario
voted 2,155-1,381 to leave the
union.

The defeat came after recent
CUS victories at Simon Fraser and
Brock universities, which appeared
to indicate a reversai of student
displeasure with CUS policy.

Jim Brown, spokesman for the
western anti-CUS committee, said
student council has to decide
whether to pay CUS membership
fees for this year. However, he is
fairly sure it will break the
financial obligation made to CUS
at the September congress.

After the defeat, the pro-CUS
group announced its intention to
form a voluntary radical union at
Western.

"The number of people who
voted for CUS is indicative of the
increasing concern among students
about education and society," said
Jan Kestle, a spokesman for the
group and former student council
member.

She said: "Although CUS has
been rejected it doesn't mean that
the goal and aims of the union will
be ignored on the campus."

Brown disagreed: "We think it
indicates that students on campus
have repudiated the present poli-
cies of CUS."

He said CUS's involvement in
"areas not directly related to stu-
dents" was the major reason for
their defeat.

CUS vice-president W i n ton
Semple, a former western student,
said: "We see the loss as a tempor-
ary setback that proves that CUS
is alive-not static.

"I think there's a strong possi-
bility of a referendum in the near
future changing the status at
Western."


